Host Naye says:
Mission Summary.....
While Captain Trelan and G_CTO_Heinz are onboard the Breen ship attempting to rescue the CMO, the rest of the crew in on board the USS Ganyon.  Repeated fire fights have ensued. Will the crew be able to return the Away Team?  Will they be able to clear Captain Trelan of all charges?

  “Revenge Is A Dish Best Served Cold” episode 4

Host Naye says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: In sickbay healing a young man of burns on his face and hands::
CEO_Davis says:
::in Sick Bay, still kind of out of it::
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The final Breen enter the brig, ready to attack the Away Team.
CMO_Sacul says:
@ :: standing trying to feel her way around ::
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
@::sees the Captain go down:: Self: Not now!
CMO_Sacul says:
@ G_CTO:  What's happening?
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The Breen stop.
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The Breen ship suddenly stops firing on the Ganyon.
CEO_Davis says:
::manages to sit up, then progresses to his feet as he decides whether or not he wants to head back to Main Engineering::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
::Finishes the work on the young man and moves over to the CEO::  CEO: What is your situation, chief?
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
<SO_Whiny> *CSO* Commander, something is wrong with Commander McGrady!  Get up here right away.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::At the Secondary-TAC station::
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: My situation?  My head and part of my arm feels like I had it in the toaster too long, but aside from that..
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Motions for MO Payne to take over on the chief :: *SO*: Enroute.
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: A Breen soldier picks up Doctor Sacul and begins to carry her out of the brig.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
SO_Whiny: The Breen have stopped firing
CMO_Sacul says:
Breen:  What the.......  :: feels around for the hose on the Breen’s enviro suit ::
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
<Breen Soldier>  CMO: Stop.  We are returning you to your ship.
CEO_Davis says:
::gestures to the good MO that he is fine and follows Stidd::
CMO_Sacul says:
Breen:  Your what???
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
@::stands up and fires at the soldier taking the CMO::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Hussles to the bridge::
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CEO: You sure your alright?
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The G_CTO misses but is caught by a Breen's weapon's fire and falls to the ground.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::moves from the Secondary TAC to the main TAC board and checks the sensors there::
CMO_Sacul says:
@Breen: Put me down, and where are the other 2?
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
@<Breen Soldier> ::carries the CMO into their transporter room and drops her on the pad::
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The Ganyon receives a comm request from the Breen vessel.
CMO_Sacul says:
@ :: scrambles around :: Breen:  Where are the others!!!
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
@<Breen Soldier> CMO: We now have the one we need.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Finds the bridge and enters::
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: McGrady is transported to sickbay.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
Out loud: The Breen are hailing us
Host G_CTO_Heinz says:
ACTION: The CMO transports to the Ganyon's bridge.
CMO_Sacul says:
@Breen:  Oh no you don't!!
CEO_Davis says:
::pops in right behind Stidd, but floats off to the side for an engineering specific station::
CMO_Sacul says:
All:  Where am I?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::looks up at the two entering the bridge::  CSO: Sir, the Breen have hailed us and......
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Stops at the appearance of another::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Open a channel.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Stidd??  Is that you?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Stares at the CMO while answering the CSO:: CSO: Aye   ::taps a command::  Sir, channel open.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Tell me we have a lock on the Captain and the other fellow that came with him.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: Yes and I will get you to sickbay as soon as I can.
CEO_Davis says:
::tries to focus on his console and the ship's systems, looking to provide the Ganyon with  more of a punch should the Breen become violent again::
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Get him over here....they'll do this to him.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: We now have the one we seek.  She is not needed.  She did not have the answer.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: BREEN: This is commander Stidd.  Where is the rest of our crew?
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: Your Captain has answers of D'Ga.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Scans the Breen ship while the CSO talks::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: BREEN: We are not going to leave this alone until you return the rest of the crew to us.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: And what of the Breen?  You destroyed Breen when you killed D'Ga!
CMO_Sacul says:
:: falls to the deck and passes out ::
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Looks up at the mention of a “D'Ga” and runs a search::
CEO_Davis says:
::finally submits and turns towards the viewer, unable to stray from the communication between the two ships::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: BREEN: As I am sure they have tried to tell you, we did not kill your D'Ga or any other Breen.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Sees the CMO fall, motions the SO to go to her while calling down to the Sick Bay to send Medics to the bridge::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You attacked a ship in Breen space near Morcadia?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Get a medic up here for the CMO, please.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
<SO_Whiny> ::runs to the CMO's side:: Self: Oh dear...oh dear...oh dear.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne> *TO* I'm on my way.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The view screen goes blank.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne> :: grabs a med kit and heads to the bridge ::
CEO_Davis says:
::sees the SO and CSO, but decides there's nothing he can do; his attention wanders back to the view screen, which quickly snaps off::
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::A beep calls her attention back to the board, she sends the information to the Command chair for the CSO to see::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
ALL: This will prove to be very interesting.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne> :: arrives on the bridge and sees the Doctor :: CMO:  Kyti!!!!  :: runs to her and begins to scan ::
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: I don't know about you, but I wouldn't have it any other way..
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Sir, this D'Ga character must have been some leader.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The Ganyon's database is being downloaded.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: To the Breen all leaders are some leaders.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::taps some more on her board::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
ALL: All sections, report as to readiness.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne> CSO:  She's really bad off!  Internal bleeding.....burns...it's a wonder she's alive!
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: Hold on a second...our computer is being accessed externally.  I'm attempting to stop this.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne> :: uses a hypo on the CMO ::
CEO_Davis says:
::attempts to piggyback a signal to the source of the database download to disable the Breen ship, who he suspects is guilty of this::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
MO: Do what you can for her.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Sighs and thinks some things about Vulcans, but doesn't say it out loud::  CSO: Yes sir, but what I meant to say was that this D'Ga must have been a high placed leader for them to have gone to all this trouble to ....  ::breaks off as her board beeps::  Sir, the Breen have somehow tapped into the computer, ::taps::  Downloading information on the Pharaoh.  Attempting to stop them now Sir  ::taps fast on the board::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The screen comes back to life.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: X'Rmjasfl is holding an unconscious Trelan by the neck of his uniform.
CEO_Davis says:
::ignores the screen this time, wondering how they accessed the computer so easily::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: He killed D'Ga.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Glances up at the screen but then turns her attention to the computer::
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  :: nods :: Computer:  Emergency Medical transport to sickbay!
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: What is your proof and evidence to substantiate your claim?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::under her breath:: Self: Not while I'm on duty you *&$*&#*@&^&@^
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The download of the Ganyon's information on the Pharaoh is complete.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: This! ::hits a button::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The Ganyon's view screen shows the Pharaoh's records of them destroying the Breen ship.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The CMO is transported to sickbay.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Fingers flying across her board, smacks the board:: Out loud: Damn!   CSO: Sir
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  Lucas:  Get over here, help me get her on a bio bed!!
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The screen goes back to X'Rmjasfl and Trelan.
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: We did destroy that ship.  Everything here confirms that.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You deny?
CMO_Sacul says:
<Ens_Lucas> Payne:  Aye Sir.  :: goes to help with the CMO ::
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Sir, check the readings.  We found that there were two different debris fields.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  :: begins to work on the Doctor :: CMO:  Come on Kyti....hang on.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
Aloud: It is true that the ship destroyed a Breen ship, but we were not in control at the time nor was that the ship of D'Ga as his was destroyed days earlier.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: Therefore, I do deny.  Let us go to the debris field and examine it in detail.  You will see for your self that there are two fields of debris.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You lie!  We go nowhere.  He will pay for killing D'Ga.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  :: gets the internal bleeding under control and then takes a dermal regenerator and begins to work on her face ::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: begins to come around ::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: I am Vulcan.  I do not lie.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The screen goes blank again.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: moans :: Payne:  Have to get the Captain.........
CEO_Davis says:
::sighs::  All: This is getting us nowhere..
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
<SO_Whiny> CSO: Sir?
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Hold on there now Kyti....you need to let me finish.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
SO: Yes?
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
<SO_Whiny> CSO: The time coding on that recording should show it happened after they said D'Ga was dead, Sir.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Sir, they have the same data that we have, they have to know that the Pharaoh didn't do it.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: opens her eyes and is able to see just a bit :: Payne:  I have to get back on the bridge!  Now Joe!
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  :: shakes his head :: CMO:  You’re just a stubborn as he is.
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Well, if you’re going, I'm coming with you.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
<SO_Whiny> TO: They might not know how to check the coding though. ::looks nervous::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: gets up and heads for the bridge escorted by MO Payne :: Payne:  Fine
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The screen comes back to life but Trelan is nowhere to be found.
CEO_Davis says:
ALL: Suppose they don't.  Why haven't they sped out of here with the Captain?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Stands ramrod straight at her board:: SO: Then we have to convince them to look at that.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO:  Sir  ::looks at the screen::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: You have to realize that the ship in that recording is the wrong design to be the ship of D'Ga.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You change it to look like another vessel.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: arrives on the bridge :: CSO:  What are they saying?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Her right hand flexes into a fist, but otherwise she appears calm:: Self: Of all the stubborn jackas...... ::takes a quick breath to calm herself::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: We do not listen to your tricks.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  While I was on their ship, they were talking about some rebels.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Turns her head quickly to see the CMO come onto the bridge, then looks back at the screen::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: The only thing I have changed of late is the ship I am serving on.  The Pharaoh destroyed that ship while under the control of alien programming.  Check the site out for yourself.  Don’t take our word for it.  See for yourself.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Who were trying to kill the D`Ga and now we are blamed for it.
CEO_Davis says:
::shoots a very quick and very surprised look at the TO::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
@::listens to the CMO through the com::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: Go there and see for yourself that there are 2 ships destroyed there and not one.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  It was a set up, so that the rebels could get by with murder!
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::the knuckles on her right hand are very white, but the rest of her seems quite calm::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You support the rebels.  You kill D'Ga!
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::looks at Davis:: CEO: Seems to be of a one track mind, doesn't he?  :;said quietly but for the CEO to hear::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The Breen power up weapons again.
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X’Rmjasfl:  We did no such thing and you know it!!!  You just don't want to track down your own rebels.  You want a scape goat!
CEO_Davis says:
::in a similar fashion::  TO: He's an idiot.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: You say I lie?  You kill D'Ga and I lie?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: Are you afraid of the truth?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::nods at Davis::  CSO: Their weapons are hot sir.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  OF course they are.  They want the easy way out.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Red alert, sir?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: Relax.  TO: Yes
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Aye.  Ship-wide: All hands, red alert, Report to battle stations.  This is not a drill.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: D'Ga leaves.  His ship is destroyed.  Command receives scan of Pharaoh near the debris.  Second ship sent to intercept but you leave before they are there.  Command reports to your government.  D'Ga's remains are found in the debris!  Pharaoh killed D'Ga!
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Checks the board:: CSO: Sir, all hands report at the ready.  Our weapons are hot.  ::raises an eyebrow while looking at the screen::  Ready the aiming, sir?
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl: Look, I don't deny that a ship was destroyed by the Pharaoh.  It was.  But the D'Ga's ship was destroyed by rebels and then placed on the ship that the Pharaoh destroyed.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Breen: No proof of the rebels.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Are they aiming at us?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Checks the sensors::
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl:  I heard your crew talking about them.  Do you deny that there are rebels?
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Their weapons are locked in sir.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: There are rebels.  Most have been killed for their treachery.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: Only a few remain.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: Do the same but do not fire until fired upon.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl:  The Pharaoh did destroy a ship, but not D`Ga's.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::looks down at her board and locks weapons::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: Proof.
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl:  Please, I have no reason to lie to you.  I can send you the sensor data taken.  Will that be proof?
CEO_Davis says:
::brings up the Pharaoh's data on the destruction of the Breen ship, then looks at the CSO::
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::As her fingers move to carry out the CSO last command, she finds herself checking what the Breen downloaded::
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: Did he say they sent a formal complaint to Starfleet Command?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CEO: They did.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::her head snaps up:: CSO: Sir!  They only got what information the Pharaoh had, not what the Ganyon has.
CEO_Davis says:
::searches for a copy of the complaint::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: Pharaoh destroyed the ship.  Your records show that.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: We need to show them what we found.
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl:  Yes, the Pharaoh did destroy A ship but not the D`Ga's ship.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
COM: Breen: The records show that Pharaoh destroyed "A" ship, but not "the" ship.
CMO_Sacul says:
COM: X`Rmjasfl:  I can give you the sensor data we have to prove it to you.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::calls up both the data from the Pharaoh and the information from the Ganyon and sends it to the CSO::
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: Then do so.
CEO_Davis says:
CSO: The time frame they put the first ship's destruction in is nowhere even close to the destruction of the second.
CMO_Sacul says:
:: looks back at Stidd :: CSO:  Commander?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: What is it, Doctor?
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO: Can we send them the data Sir?
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The additional information is sent to the Breen vessel.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Starts to smile slightly since the Breen will have to figure it out::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: It is sent already.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: X'Rmjasfl turns away from the screen for a moment.
CMO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Thank you Sir, and sorry.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
Self: Come on.....
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: Ganyon: The Rebels will pay for their lies.
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
CMO: We will discuss the apology at a later date.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Her right hand relaxes and she nods slightly to herself::
CMO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Will you come back to sickbay with me now?
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
COM: Ganyon: CMO: Thank you.  If it were not for your information this ship would have been destroyed for its commander saying I lie.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The screen goes blank.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: What about your Captain and Commander Heinz?
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
TO: The Breen should be beaming them back any time now.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::Scans::
CMO_Sacul says:
:: sighs :: CSO:  I am going back to sickbay Commander, with your permission.   If you should need me, call.
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
ACTION: The Captain and Heinz are beamed aboard the Ganyon's bridge and the Breen ship takes off.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
CSO: Sir!  ::moves over to Heinz and helps him up::
CSO_Cmdr_Stidd says:
:: Moves to the captain and helps him to sickbay.
TO_Lt_Parks says:
::moves under the Klingon’s arm and gets him into a fireman’s carry:: CSO: Sir, permission to take him to sick bay?
Host X`Rmjasfl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

